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Abstract
Background: Anthropogenic light is known or suspected to exert profound effects on many taxa, including birds.
Documentation of bird aggregation around artificial light at night, as well as observations of bird reactions to strobe
lights and lasers, suggests that light may both attract and repel birds, although this assumption has yet to be tested.
These effects may cause immediate changes to bird movement, habitat selection and settlement, and ultimately alter
bird distribution at large spatial scales. Global increases in the extent of anthropogenic light contribute to interest by
wildlife managers and the public in managing light to reduce harm to birds, but there are no evidence syntheses of
the multiple ways light affects birds to guide this effort. Existing reviews usually emphasize either bird aggregation
or deterrence and do so for a specific context, such as aggregation at communication towers and deterrence from
airports. We outline a protocol for a systematic map that collects and organizes evidence from the many contexts in
which anthropogenic light is reported to affect bird movement, habitat selection, or distribution. Our map will pro‑
vide an objective synthesis of the evidence that identifies subtopics that may support systematic review and knowl‑
edge gaps that could direct future research questions. These products will substantially advance an understanding of
both patterns and processes associated with the responses of birds to anthropogenic light.
Methods: The protocol describes the steps taken to ensure the search for evidence is comprehensive, transparent
and replicable. We will find relevant studies in the grey and peer-reviewed literature using publication databases,
Google Scholar, stakeholder suggestions, and organizational websites. We will select studies for inclusion in the map
by identification of relevant: (i) population including any species of bird; (ii) intervention or exposure to anthropogenic
light; and (iii) outcomes including changes in bird movement, habitat occupancy, population density, or distribution.
We will extract and organize metadata into a systematic map that can support subsequent search by interested indi‑
viduals. The quantity of evidence on particular topics will be characterized through heat maps and narrative synthe‑
ses, but subsequent work will be needed to evaluate evidence validity.
Keywords: Light pollution, Artificial light, Wildlife conservation, Evidence synthesis, Human–wildlife conflict,
Behaviour, Wildlife deterrents, Bird strike, Nocturnal migration, Avian mortality
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Background
Artificial light has been increasing globally at a rate of
2.2% per year [1], with a high diversity of documented
effects on wildlife, including birds. Man-made objects
(buildings, vehicles, power lines, street lighting, etc.)
have spectral properties (e.g. wavelength, intensity) that
differ from natural light present in avian evolutionary
history. In many contexts, birds aggregate near artificial
lights at night, with documented cases dating back to the
nineteenth century (reviewed by [2]) that are assumed to
stem from attraction to light. Paradoxically, light is also
sometimes used to deter birds from zones of human–
wildlife conflict (reviewed by [3]). There is evidence that
both the potential attractant and deterrent effects of light
can cause immediate changes to bird movement [4] and
alter habitat selection and settlement at a local [5, 6]
and regional spatial scale [7]. The potential of light as a
management tool has generated interest in a wide variety of disciplines, from pest management to bird conservation [6, 8]. Despite being applicable in many contexts,
there has been no attempt to unite the evidence showing
attraction, deterrence, and neutral responses of birds to
light. Integrating knowledge related to how birds respond
to anthropogenic light could contribute substantially to
our basic understanding of relevant physiological and
behavioural mechanisms. In turn, this understanding
has tremendous potential to minimize bird mortalities
and sublethal effects resulting from illuminated structures and regional light pollution, and also maximize bird
deterrence in zones of human–wildlife conflict.
Despite high diversity of light effects on birds and large
variation in their temporal and spatial scales, there has
been no broad synthesis of this literature. Existing peerreviewed syntheses have tended to emphasize specific
effects of light, such as disruption to migration [9]. Similarly, existing reviews in the grey literature target particular contexts for bird control, such as agriculture [3],
poultry [10], mining [11] and aviation [12]. Such specific
contexts are also targeted by some reviews in the peerreviewed literature, such as offshore oil and gas [13],
wind turbines [14], and communication towers [15]. The
most comprehensive review of night lighting to date [2]
synthesizes evidence from the grey and peer-review literature, but it is now over 10 years old and did not consider
the deterrent effects of light. There is both opportunity
and need for a comprehensive synthesis of the effects of
anthropogenic light on birds.
Such a synthesis is necessary to develop new insights
into how to mitigate the disruptive effects of light on
birds, which most often applies to steady-burning lights
(i.e. lights with constant luminous intensity) and nocturnally-migrating birds. Anthropogenic light has been
associated with all major sources of collision mortality
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[13, 15–18]: buildings and windows [17], transmission
lines [15], roads [18], and communication towers [15].
Light may increase bird numbers and non-linear flight
paths at illuminated structures [13, 15, 17, 18] and affect
both movement and distribution at large spatial scales
[7, 19]. Even sub-lethal effects of aggregation and disruption to flight paths may ultimately reduce survival during
migration by reducing energy stores and delaying arrival
at breeding or wintering grounds [2]. Despite documented effects of light, some studies show no significant
effect of light on bird flight behavior, density, or mortality
at illuminated man-made structures [20, 21]. Describing
the numbers of studies and contexts associated with different kinds of light effects is a necessary first step toward
potential mitigation.
Reducing the disruptive effects of artificial light
requires an understanding of the contexts, light characteristics, and species involved in which bird aggregation
is most likely to occur. A map of the types and correlates
of light effects on birds will advance subsequent studies
of mechanisms. For example, a subsequent review may
reveal that aggregation is more likely for some bird species, spectral characteristics of lights source, weather, and
ambient light conditions. Such factors may explain why
one study reported that red lights are less likely to cause
aggregation of nocturnal migrants [22], while another
study found that green and blue lights were less disruptive to birds than red ones [23]. Similarly, ambient light
may explain why migrating eiders (Somateria mollissima
and S. spectabilis) exposed to artificial light increased
flight velocity during the day, but decreased velocity at
night [20]. Bird aggregation and mortality is often documented during nights of low cloud cover [23, 24], but
sometimes occurs in clear weather as well [19]. Comparison of all available evidence and further primary research
is needed to understand the many factors that contribute
to bird aggregation around artificial light sources. Current context-dependent reviews of light effects are likely
to overlook promising explanatory factors that may be
revealed from broader syntheses.
The deterring effects of light are similarly scattered
in the existing literature. Many industrial contexts now
employ flashing lights, rotating beams, and lasers to
deter birds from hazards, but there has been no synthesis of their efficacy. Such a synthesis would be relevant
to applications that include agricultural lands, aquaculture facilities, airports, urban structures, industrial
ponds, and other contexts in which birds cause damage,
pose a danger to humans, or may be harmed by associated anthropogenic activity (reviewed by [3, 6]). Light
deterrents potentially offer a significant advantage over
chemical and acoustic deterrents because they (a) are
non-lethal, (b) can target a specific area, (c) can be used
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around other man-made structures, and (d) are silent,
avoiding disruption to wildlife and neighboring humans
associated with noise pollution [25]. However, the way
these studies have measured avoidance has been recently
questioned, emphasizing the need for choice tests to
establish whether birds are indeed avoiding lights in the
true behavioral sense [26].
As for the literature associated with bird aggregation
and attraction to light, there are few generalizations with
which to predict or evaluate the effect of light as bird
deterrents. For example, a particular light-based treatment may effectively deter some bird species and not
others [6, 25], a deterrent that was initially effective may
no longer induce a reaction after birds habituate [25],
and small scale movements by birds as pests may simply relocate them to nearby areas [27, 28]. The literature
reflects a general consensus that some types of lasers and
strobes can deter some bird species in some contexts [3,
10, 12], but no systematic comparison has been applied
to understand when and why particular treatments are
effective. There is similarly no synthetic evaluation of
the risk to the eyes of people and wildlife posed by using
lasers, which can cause temporary or permanent damage
to vision [30–32].
Incorporating laboratory and controlled field studies
in our Systematic Map will provide evidence for understanding the physiological, ecological and evolutionary
mechanisms governing bird responses observed in field
studies. Understanding these mechanisms will in turn
support better design of lighting and illuminated structures. The physiological and cognitive basis for avian
responses to light remains elusive [2, 8, 29], but laboratory studies offer some insight into how anthropogenic
light may disorient birds. Early laboratory studies suggested that bright lights in dark environments often
disorient birds by decreasing their ability to see the environment surrounding the light source (reviewed by [29]),
and lights of particular wavelengths or intensities disrupt their ability to sense the earth’s magnetic field [33,
34]. Disorientation in response to loss of night vision or
magnetoreception has been referenced by authors of field
studies as an explanation for aggregation around anthropogenic light [19, 23, 29], but the mechanism by which
disoriented birds are attracted to fly towards and remain
within the illuminated area is unclear. The systematic map will integrate relevant evidence from field and
lab studies necessary to support inferences about how
potential mechanisms of disorientation demonstrated in
controlled settings may influence bird behaviour in field
studies where aggregation is observed.
The mechanisms associated with the deterring effects
of light on birds are also obscure and could benefit from
better integration of lab and field studies. Predicting bird
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behavioural response to light-based deterrents requires
both an understanding of what the bird is seeing, based
on the target species’ visual system, and how the bird is
likely to respond once the stimuli is perceived [35]. Bird
perception is difficult to predict because the avian visual
system differs in several ways from that of humans (summarized in [36–39]) and visual perception varies across
bird species [35]. Given that a bird perceives the light
deterrent, it may respond with movement to prevent collision with an approaching object (e.g. airplane or vehicle) or avoid a novel stimuli (e.g. moving laser) [40]. This
systematic map will include empirical evidence from
laboratory and field studies documenting bird reaction to
deterrents across a range of species and deterrent type.
The resulting evidence base will support review questions
about deterrent efficacy for particular target species or
populations, light characteristics, contexts, and intended
behavioural responses.
There is a tremendous need for systematic review of
many aspects of light effects on birds to inform evidence-based lighting policy and wildlife management.
As an example of the link between evidence and policy,
research on the disruptive effects of steady-burning
light on nocturnally-migrating birds caused changes to
regulations set by the US Federal Aviation Administration for obstruction lighting, eliminating non-flashing
lights. Substantial voluntary changes in light use were
encouraged by Audubon’s Light Out programs at cities across North America [41, 42]. Our systematic map
will deepen the evidence base for these programs and
encourage development of new ones by documenting
effective interventions. Others have shown how regulation is limited by inadequate information. For example,
the US Bureau of Ocean Energy Management evaluation
of lighting schemes identified inconsistency in research
addressing the reaction of birds to light of varying wavelengths (i.e. color), demonstrating a need for systematic
review of the evidence [43]. Bird management at airports,
tailings ponds, urban areas, and agricultural fields would
benefit from systematic review of light-based deterrents.
The secondary questions of our systematic map include
three main subtopics of interest to bird management and
conservation: (a) bird aggregation around artificial light
sources, (b) bird deterrence by light-based interventions, and (c) avian habitat use and distribution in artificially illuminated landscapes. These three subtopics are
linked by overlapping evidence bases, with many studies
applying to more than one subtopic, and mechanistic
explanations. For example, a study may document both
aggregation and dispersal effects if comparing flashing
and steady-burning light treatments. The evidence base
for dispersal and habitat selection overlaps where the efficacy of light-based deterrents affects bird habitat use in
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landscapes where deterrents are employed [44]. Similarly,
changes in flight path induced by bright light sources
may affect migratory stopover habitat use [7]. In all cases,
bird response is likely to depend on light characteristics
as perceived by the bird and the ambient light conditions,
life history stage and taxa of the bird, and the spatial and
temporal scale of the intervention. The systematic map
will provide a comprehensive database of all the available
evidence, with metadata on the sources of heterogeneity
across studies, with the dual goals of (a) providing a comprehensive list of light-based interventions and evidence
of their efficacy in various contexts and (b) identifying
subtopics that may support a systematic review.
Stakeholder engagement

Informal conversations with stakeholders from industries, government agencies, and non-profit organizations
confirmed that this topic is relevant in many fields. We
developed a questionnaire for stakeholders to expand
our literature search, identify secondary questions of
particular importance, support map interpretation,
and guide subsequent systematic reviews and primary
research (Additional file 1). To date, we have received
responses from four stakeholders. We will continue to
target individuals with expertise in the fields of bird
conservation and management, including human-avian
conflict, aiming for a total of 12 responses. Stakeholders
include leaders and researchers at universities or nonprofit organizations associated with bird conservation or
management, in addition to wildlife managers at federal,
provincial, and civic authorities. We will search grey literature sources suggested by stakeholders for relevant
articles and listed in the published map. We will also provide the opportunity for stakeholders to review the final
map and request that they share the resulting database
with relevant decision makers.

Objective of the review
The objective of this systematic map is to provide an
overview of the evidence of the effects of anthropogenic
light on bird movement, distribution and habitat selection. The map will integrate light effects associated with
attraction and aggregation as well as deterrence and dispersal of birds. We will include studies documenting the
effects of multiple light sources and identify covariates of
effects that may contribute to variation in bird responses
to light. Possible covariates include light characteristics
(e.g. wavelength, intensity, direction, and flashing pattern), environmental variables (e.g. weather variables,
temporal variables, moon phase, land/freshwater/ocean),
and population characteristics (e.g. species, bird activity during intervention, domestication status, migratory
status). The map will describe the quantity of evidence
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available on each subtopic, without evaluating the validity of the evidence presented. The map will identify areas
of primary concern for managers, topics for further primary research, and potential subtopics for systematic
reviews.
Primary question

What is the evidence that anthropogenic light affects bird
movement, habitat selection, and distribution?
Secondary questions

• What information is available documenting that artificial illumination is associated with bird aggregation
or attraction?
• What information describes the effect of light as a
means of deterring or dispersing birds?
• What are the contexts in which anthropogenic light is
associated with changes (either increase or decrease)
in bird habitat use and/or density?
• What documentation is available concerning how the
effects of light on birds change over time or space,
which may occur as a function of prior exposure,
weather conditions, light characteristics, or other
factors?

Components of the primary question

Population (P)

All bird species

Intervention or exposure (I or E)

Anthropogenic light sources

Comparator (C)

Similar habitats, structures, or
landscapes that are unlit or lit with
different types of light; same study
site before or after intervention

Outcome (O)

Changes in bird movement, habitat
occupancy, population density, or
distribution

See Article Screening and Eligibility Criteria for more
detailed descriptions of each component.

Methods
This systematic map follows CEE guidelines [45] and
ROSES reporting standards [46].
Searching for articles
Database and citation indexing service search strategy

The databases outlined in Table 1 will be searched for
articles relevant to our primary question. We chose Web
of Science Core Collection as our primary tool for its
comprehensive coverage of the published literature. We
determined that the maximum number of articles we can

University of Alberta

Open access
University of Alberta

University of Alberta

Open access

Open access

Web of Science Zoological Record

Conservation evidence

Crop protection compendium

Proquest dissertations and theses global

Open access theses and dissertations

Artificial light at night (ALAN) research litera‑
ture database
Receptor, stressor

Title, abstract, and keywords

Any field

Anywhere except full text

All fields, organism descriptor

NA

Topic (includes title, book title, abstract, broad
terms, descriptors data, super taxa, systemat‑
ics, taxa notes)

Screening platform

Zotero/Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Word

Receptor: birds
Stressor: lighting

Bird*, Avian, and Aves searched one-at-a-time
in each field

Microsoft Word

Zotero/Microsoft Excel

(Bird* OR Avian OR Ave$) AND (Light* OR
Microsoft Word
Laser* OR Strobe$ OR Streetlight* OR Head‑
light$ OR Spotlight* OR Lamp$ OR Beacon$
OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR Flare$ OR Flaring OR
Reflector$ OR Ceilometer$)

noft(Bird* OR Avian OR Ave$) AND noft(Light*
OR Laser* OR Strobe$ OR Streetlight* OR
Headlight$ OR Spotlight* OR Lamp$ OR
Beacon$ OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR Flare$ OR
Flaring OR Reflector$ OR Ceilometer$)

od:bird* AND (Light* OR Laser* OR Strobe$
OR Streetlight* OR Headlight$ OR Spotlight*
OR Lamp$ OR Beacon$ OR Beam$ OR Flash*
OR Flare$ OR Flaring OR Reflector$ OR
Ceilometer$)

Screen all articles in “Bird Conservation”
category

TS=(*Bird* OR Avian OR Ave$) AND TS=(Light* Zotero/Microsoft Excel
OR Laser* OR Strobe$ OR Streetlight* OR
Headlight$ OR Spotlight* OR Lamp$ OR
Zotero/Microsoft Excel
Beacon$ OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR Flare$ OR
Flaring OR Reflector$ OR Ceilometer$) *

Search string

* We will also search the Web of Science Core Collection using the expanded population search string (Additional file 3). Using a Microsoft Excel macro, we will extract from these results and screen only articles which a)
lack an abstract or keywords and b) do not contain “bird*”, “avian,” or “ave$” in their title

Tethys knowledge base (for renewable energy) Open access

University of Alberta

Web of Science Core Collection

Topic (includes title, abstract, author keywords,
and keywords plus)

Institutional subscription Search fields

Database/citation indexing service

Table 1 Details of database and citation indexing service searches
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screen is 20,000, which made it feasible to add only one
other comprehensive citation indexing service. We chose
Web of Science Zoological Record because it indexed
six of the fourteen benchmark articles that were not
indexed in the Web of Science Core Collection (Additional file 2). We found all six of these articles using the
proposed search string in the Web of Science Zoological Record (Table 2). Only three of the benchmark articles not indexed in Web of Science Core Collection were
available in Scopus and none were available in JSTOR.
Additionally, we will search Proquest Dissertations and
Theses and Open Access Theses and Dissertations to find
relevant graduate theses that may not be indexed in Web
of Science.
Search string

The mapping team developed a list of search terms for
the population and intervention components of the primary question based on terms used in a list of “benchmark articles” (Additional file 2). We describe the search
strings for Web of Science Core Collection below. Modifications to this search string for other databases and
citation indexing services are listed in Table 1.
Intervention/exposure The search terms for the relevant
interventions/exposures were consistent across the test
articles. In additional to the terms outlined in Table 2,
the terms “reflect” and “LED” were also considered for
inclusion in the intervention/exposure search string, but
removed because of they were commonly used in unrelated contexts. Our search strategy will find all benchmark
articles that used these terms to describe an intervention
because these studies also included the word “light” in
their titles or abstracts. We considered including an additional intervention/exposure string including terms similar to “anthropogenic,” but found that some benchmark
studies did not include any such terms in their titles, keywords, or abstracts.
Population During scoping, we developed the population string “*bird* OR avian OR ave$” to search the Web
of Science Core Collection (Table 2). Because we were
concerned that some relevant articles in the Web of Science Core Collection may not be found using this popula-
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tion string, hereafter called the “proposed search string,”
we tested a search string that included all of the common
family names listed by the International Ornithological
Conference World Bird List 2018 [47], hereafter called
the “expanded search string” (Additional file 3). Using the
expanded population string and the intervention/exposure string described above, Web of Science Core Collection returned 35,767 results. CAA screened the first 4000
articles from this search (sorted by date) and an additional
2000 papers selected randomly from all search results,
identifying 37 eligible articles. These eligible articles were
added to the benchmark articles list. The benchmark articles list contains 64 known eligible articles that are contained in the Web of Science Core Collection, hereafter
called the “known eligible articles.” We searched the Web
of Science Core Collection using the proposed search
string (*bird* OR avian OR ave$), generating 10,846
results. We searched within these results for each of the
64 known eligible articles and found 59 of these articles
with the proposed population search string.
All five of the eligible articles that were not found by
the proposed search string lacked an abstract in the Web
of Science Core Collection. When using the proposed
population search string instead of the expanded population search string, we may fail to find eligible articles
that do not contain “bird,” “avian,” or “aves” in their title
and do not have an abstract in the Web of Science Core
Collection. To ensure that we find such articles, we will
download all of the search results returned using the
expanded population string as a text file, import them
into Microsoft Excel, and use a macro to extract all articles that (a) lack abstracts or lack keywords and (b) do
not contain “*bird*,” “avian,” or “ave$” their titles. These
articles will be added to the other Web of Science Core
Collection search results for eligibility screening. Every
step of this process will be carefully documented and
published as a supplement to the Systematic Map, including Microsoft Excel macros.
We will search the Web of Science Zoological Record
using only the proposed search string (Table 2). All
benchmark articles indexed in the Zoological Record
were found using the proposed search string. Even articles that lacked an abstract or keywords and did not contain “*bird*,” “avian,” or “ave$” in their title were found

Table 2 Population and intervention search strings for Web of Science Core Collection and Zoological Record
Population

*Bird* OR Avian OR Ave$

Intervention/exposure

Light* OR Laser* OR Strobe$ OR Streetlight* OR Headlight$ OR Spotlight* OR Lamp$ OR Beacon$ OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR
Flare$ OR Flaring OR Reflector$ OR Ceilometer$

The “*” is used to represent the addition of any number of characters (inclusive of zero), while the “$” is used to represent that addition of zero or one character to the
search term. We will also search the Web of Science Core Collection using the expanded population search string (Additional file 3). Using a Microsoft Excel macro, we
will extract from these results and screen only articles that a) lack abstracts or keywords and b) do not contain “*bird*,” “avian,” or “ave$” in their titles
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because the Zoological Record “Topic” field includes
Super Taxa, Systematics, and Taxa Notes. The proposed
search string found these articles because they contained
“Aves” in at least one of the taxa fields.

Table 3 Irrelevant phrases containing
in intervention/exposure search string

Outcome During scoping, the mapping team determined that the terms used to describe outcomes in relevant articles were too numerous and unpredictable to
include in the search string.
Increasing specificity During scoping, we found that
many of the articles in Web of Science Core Collection
search results did not address relevant interventions/
exposures, but were found because they contained the
phrases, “in light of,” “sheds light on,” and other iterations of these phrases. We developed a strategy to eliminate from the Web of Science search results any articles
that contain an intervention/exposure term within one of
these phrases, but do not contain an intervention/exposure term anywhere else in the title, abstract, keywords, or
category. We will export our results from Web of Science
as comma-delimited text files and open them in Microsoft Excel. We will use an Excel macro to automatically
find and replace these phrases with synonyms in capital
letters that do not contain an intervention/exposure term
(Table 3). This Macro will be published as a supplement to
the Systematic Map. After these replacements have been
made, we will use a macro to search within the Web of
Science search results for articles that contain one of the
intervention/exposure search terms in any of the following categories: title, abstract, author keywords, Web of
Science keywords, journal name, or Web of Science category. We will exclude from further screening any articles that do not contain an intervention/exposure search
term after the irrelevant phrases have been replaced.
All search results excluded through this process will be
reported in the search records. We will screen ten percent
or 200 (whichever is greater) of the excluded articles to
ensure that this process did not exclude relevant articles
from screening. We will eliminate duplicate articles using
Microsoft Excel Remove Duplicates feature by identifying
articles with identical authors, titles, and journal names.
Web‑based search engines

We will search Google Scholar for relevant literature
using two search strings:
• Bird AND (Light* OR Laser* OR Streetlight* OR
Headlight* OR Spotlight$ OR Lamp$ OR Beacon$
OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR Flare$ OR Flaring OR
Reflector$)
• Avian AND (Laser* OR Strobe* OR Light* OR Streetlight* OR Headlight* OR Spotlight$ OR Lamp$ OR

search

terms

Find

Replace

In light of

Considering

In the light of

Considering

Come to light

Reveal

Comes to light

Reveals

In this light

From this perspective

Lightweight

Not heavy

Shed light on

Show

Shed some light on

Show

Sheds light on

Shows

Sheds some light on

Shows

Light-level geolocator

LL geolocator

Light level geolocator

LL geolocator

Light-logging geolocator

LL geolocator

Light-logger

LL geolocator

Light-based geolocator

LL geolocator

Light rail

L rail

Light-rail

L-rail

Irrelevant phrases are listed in the “find” column. In the Web of Science search
results, these phrases will be replaced by the text in the “replace” column using a
Microsoft Excel macro

Beacon$ OR Beam$ OR Flash* OR Flare$ OR Flaring
OR Reflector$)
We will search the full text, rather than the title,
because several benchmark articles do not include “bird”
or “avian” in their titles. We will export and screen the
first 1000 results of each Google Scholar search to identify articles that might have been missed with our other
search methods.
Organisational websites

To avoid introducing bias in our map associated with bird
type, light contexts, or other factors, we have attempted
to create a list of relevant organizations, including NGOs,
government agencies, and for-profit companies interested in a diversity of effects of light on birds (Table 4).
We will also search additional organisational websites
suggested by stakeholders.
Document/file formats

The search will not have any document type restrictions.
If software to open a file is not available, we will request
an alternative format from the authors.
Computer settings

To inhibit the narrowing of searches that could result
from learning algorithms built into internet browsers,
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Table 4 Organizational websites included in search
Organization

Type

Context

Website

Bird Control Group

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer https://birdcontrolgroup.com/

Bird-X

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer https://bird-x.com/

Accipiter

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer https://www.accipiterradar.com/

Bird Avert

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer http://www.birdavert.com/

DeTect

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer http://detect-inc.com/

Merlin Environmental

For-profit

Bird deterrent manufacturer http://www.merlinenvironmental.co.uk/bird-contr
ol/

USDA/APHIS

Government

Agriculture

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/home/

Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (UK)

Government

Agriculture

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/
department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs

Transport Canada

Government

Aviation

http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/menu.htm

USFWS

Government

Energy/aviation/buildings

https://www.fws.gov/birds/bird-enthusiasts/threa
ts-to-birds/collisions.php

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management

Government

Energy

https://www.boem.gov/

USDA National Wildlife Research Center-Staff
Publications

Government

Agriculture

http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/

Bird Strike Association of Canada

Government/
Industry Part‑
nership

Aviation

http://www.canadianbirdstrike.ca/en

British Trust for Ornithology

Non-profit

Bird conservation

https://www.bto.org/

Bird-life International

Non-profit

Bird conservation

http://www.birdlife.org/

FLAP

Non-profit

Bird/window collision

http://www.flap.org/who-we-are.php

International Dark Skies Association

Non-profit

Conservation

http://darksky.org/

Internet Center for Wildlife Damage Management Non-profit

Human–wildlife conflict

http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm/

IUCN SSC Human Wildlife Conflict Task Force

Non-profit

Human–wildlife conflict

http://www.hwctf.org/resources/document-library

Proceedings of the Vertebrate Pest Conference

Academic

Human–wildlife conflict

http://www.vpconference.org/Proceedings_of_
the_Vertebrate_Pest_Conference/

we will disable browser history and cookies when conducting searches. The search team will use “incognito
mode” in Google Chrome and not access any electronic
accounts during the search session.
Language restrictions

Searches will not be restricted by language, but only articles written in or translated to English will be included in
the systematic map.
Search records

For each database or citations indexing service search,
the date, search string, license used, and number of
results will be recorded and reported in the final systematic map. When possible, the search results from each
database will be exported and saved in a Zotero library.
The search results from each database will be made available in an .RIS and BibLaTex format as a supplement to
the Systematic Map. The Web of Science Core Collection
search results will be imported into Excel as described
above in the “Increasing specificity” section. The search
results of all other exportable searches will be exported
from Zotero to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and will be

combined with the search results from the Web of Science Core Collection Search. All articles with the same
title, authors, and journal name will be considered duplicates and one of the duplicates will be removed from the
spreadsheet. The final spreadsheet of search results will
be included as a supplement in the Systematic Map.
Some databases and most websites lack options to
export search results. When possible, we will copy and
paste the search results into a Microsoft Word document. We will record search dates and save relevant articles in a Zotero library. The Microsoft Word documents
showing all search results and the Zotero library of relevant articles will also be published as a supplement to
the Systematic Map.
Assessing search comprehensiveness

We developed the search strategy to ensure that all
benchmark articles (Additional file 2) will be found in the
search. Benchmark articles include articles known to the
authors, articles found in relevant reviews, and additional
articles found during scoping. After all searches are complete, we will confirm that the search strategy finds all
benchmark articles.
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We will further assess the search comprehensiveness
through bibliographic checking of a review pertaining to
each secondary question. For each secondary question, if
at least one review is identified in our search, we will randomly select one review for bibliographic checking. We
will record the bibliographic details for the review, the
number of references assessed as relevant in the review’s
reference list, and the number of relevant references
missed by our searches. We will add additional components to the search strategy until all relevant references
are found.
Article screening and study eligibility criteria
Screening process

Articles will be screened for relevance in Microsoft
Excel using the eligibility criteria outlined in Table 5. The
screening process will occur in two stages: title/abstract
and full text. If at the title/abstract stage the relevance of
the article cannot be determined, it will be included in
the full text stage of screening. The full text of all articles
not excluded at the title or abstract stages will be accessed
using the licenses of the University of Alberta and Purdue
University. Any full texts that are not available through
these licenses will be obtained through Google Scholar
or will be requested from the authors. The number of
articles excluded at each stage will be listed in a PRISMA
flow chart [48]. For each article excluded at the full text
stage, the reasons for exclusion will be recorded in Excel
and reported.
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One article may contain multiple studies, and the same
study may be reported in multiple articles. During title/
abstract and full text screening we will screen for eligibility at the article level. The systematic map will include
a Microsoft Access database with two separate tables:
Articles and Studies (see Data Coding Strategy). We will
include any article that contains at least one eligible study
in the Articles table. If an article containing an eligible
study also contains ineligible studies, we will exclude the
ineligible studies from the Studies table. Study eligibility
will be determined during data coding, and reasons for
exclusion of the ineligible studies will be recorded in the
Articles table.
Screening consistency checking

Two members of the mapping team (CAA and AB) will
screen and evaluate the same random subset of 200 articles at the title/abstract level and 20 articles at the full text
stage. We will complete the consistency checking exercise at the title/abstract level before beginning screening and repeat the process after 7000 articles have been
screened to maintain confidence in comparable judgement. Although greater consistency might be achieved if
two researchers screened every article [49], screening by
single authors is necessary to screen such a high number
of expected search results (> 15,000). We will measure
consistency of eligibility decisions between the researchers with the Kappa test. After consistency checking, the
mapping team will discuss discrepancies and clarify the

Table 5 Eligibility criteria
Eligibility criteria

Exclusion criteria

Population

Any bird species, including domesticated species

Intervention/exposure

Anthropogenic light sources, including, but not limited to, point sources of light,
illuminated habitat, and skyglow

Comparator

Same site under different lighting conditions
Nearby site with similar habitat type, anthropogenic activity, migration density
(jf applicable) and weather as the treatment site, at the same time of day
Documentation of aggregation, mass landing, mortality, or other bird behav‑
iours near artificial light sources without comparator will be included in the
map and categorized as incidental reports

Outcome

Bird density, including (but not limited to) radar observations, visual counts and Responses that are not conventionally
vocalization counts
associated with movement (e.g. hormo‑
Bird mortality
nal responses)
Resource consumption (such as crop damage or aquaculture predation)
Behavioural responses that do not include
Behavioural outcomes directly involving movement through space, including
movement through space (e.g. preen‑
(but not limited to) orientation, flight path, flight initiation, diving and foraging ing)
Behaviours known to precede movement: overt reaction distance, alert
response (e.g. moving head laterally or vertical, crouching)
Temporal shifts in behaviours involving movement through space or habitat use
(e.g. migrating, foraging, reproduction)

Study design

BA, CI, BACI, RCT, time-series, post hoc surveys, or description/anecdote (e.g.
documentation of mass mortality event)

Articles containing eligible studies will be included in the map. Studies must meet one of the eligibility criteria in each category to be included in the map, and studies
that meet any of the exclusion criteria will not be included in the map
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eligibility criteria. If the Kappa score is < 0.6, CAA or AB
will use the new eligibility criteria to repeat the consistency checking exercise on an additional random subset
at both screening stages. Changes to the eligibility criteria will be reported in the map. Consistency checking for
eligibility screening at the study level will be performed
during consistency checking of the data coding strategy
(see below).
Study validity assessment

We will not critically appraise overall study validity. The
heterogeneity in study design, populations, interventions/exposures, and outcomes included in the scope of
the map does not support consistent criteria for evaluating studies. However, study design will be categorized
as BACI, BA, CI, CI-rotating, behavioural assay, habitat/resource selection, or incidental report. Description
of the study methods and replicates will be recorded to
aid in identifying subtopics that may support systematic
review.
Data coding strategy

The systematic map will include a Microsoft Access
database with metadata about each article and study,
as outlined in Table 6. We will extract a broad range of
metadata, including treatments, effect modifiers (e.g.
weather, ambient light, habitat, temporal variables etc.),
outcomes measured, and outcome measurement methods. Table 6 lists the metadata that will be included in the
Articles table in the database, and Table 7 lists metadata
included in the Studies table. Changes to these categories
and variables will be reported in the systematic map. The
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database will have search and filter functions to identify
studies with any combination of category values.
During full text data extraction, any metadata that cannot be obtained will be coded as “UA” (unattainable).
Any metadata category that is not applicable to a study
will be coded as “NA” (not applicable). Studies for which
full text is not available after contacting the author will
be included in the database, with the category Full Text
Available coded as “No” and all metadata which is not
available in the abstract will be coded as “UA.”
Data coding consistency checking

To ensure that data are being extracted in a consistent
and repeatable manner, data for at least ten studies will
be extracted by two researchers (AB and CA) and compared to check consistency. If any inconsistencies occur,
the mapping team will discuss the discrepancies and provide additional specifications in the Description columns
of the Articles and Studies tables if necessary. These additional specifications will be recorded and reported in the
systematic map.

Study mapping and presentation
We will publish the database generated by the systematic
map as an additional file to the published manuscript in
the form of a Microsoft Access database. Both the Articles and Studies tables will also be available as Microsoft
Excel files. We will present the data so that users that
have basic familiarity with Microsoft Excel can use simple filters to explore the product of the systematic map.
The narrative report, supported by heat maps, will
describe the volume and key characteristics of the

Table 6 Articles table data extraction categories and values
Data extraction category

Description

ID

Unique number assigned to each paper

Citation

CSE style in text citation

Drop-down options (additional options may be generated
during data extraction)

Title
Year of publication
Publication venue

Journal name, conference, etc.

Publication type

Academic journal; book chapter; conference proceedings; gov‑
ernment agency publication; industry publication; non-profit
publication; magazine article; thesis

Peer-reviewed

Yes/no

Full text available to authors

Yes/no

Language
Contains excluded studies

Yes/no

PICO/PECO reasons for exclusion
Reasons for exclusion notes

Population; intervention/exposure; outcome
Briefly describe the reasons any studies within
the article were excluded from the Studies
table

Context

Description of the duration of the study

Migrating

Are the birds actively migrating during the treatments?

Population

Population
Population

Wild; captive wild; domesticated

Population

Population description

Domestication status

Context

Population

Context

Qualitative weather description

IUCN status

Context

Wind direction

Population

Context

Wind speed

Species latin name

Context

Precipitation

Species common name

Context

Cloud height

Context

Context

Context

Context

Cloud cover (qualitative)

If multiple species, list all common names. List all that apply:
songbirds, nocturnal migrants, raptors, waterfowl, seabirds,
poultry

In units reported in article

Ambient light quantitative

Only clear days/nights; only cloudy days/nights; Both clear and
cloudy days/nights; UA

New; full; in between; varied; UA

“UA” if not reported. “varied” if reported and varied within study
period.

Moon phase

Cloud cover (categorical)

Night; sunrise; day; sunset; multiple

Study duration

Time of day categorical

Context
Context

Code as “0” if study duration < 1 year

Study duration (years)

Setting

Context
Context

Site name (e.g. Edmonton Airport, name of a city)

Context

Site/area

Context

Country

State/Province

Context

Longitude

Field; lab; pen

Coastal; pelagic; freshwater; terrestrial

Land/water

Latitude

Context

Context

Brief summary of study purpose and methods, not results

Study summary
Context

Citations for other papers that also describe this study

Also reported in

Agriculture; aquaculture; communications; land-based oil
extraction; livestock; mining; offshore oil; land-based oil
extraction; transportation; urban; NA

Unique name assigned to each study

Study name

PICO/PECO component

Sector

Citation of article in which the study is reported

Article citation

Drop-down options

First study year

Description

Studies

Table 7 Studies table data extraction categories and values
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Intervention/exposure

Intervention/exposure
Intervention/exposure
Intervention/Exposure
Intervention/exposure

Light power (milliwatts)

Light intensity range in units reported

Light intensity range in lumen

Notes on light source

What did the authors actually measure?

How did they measure the outcome?

Outcome measurement

Measurement method

Visual survey—unassisted; visual survey—magnification; visual
survey—thermal imaging; visual survey—light amplifier;
visual survey—ceilometer; photography; video; radar; radio
telemetry; acoustic recording; vocalization count—not
recorded; GPS tracking; radio transmitters; eBird data; Emlen
funnel; recovery of banded birds

Outcome

Bird count; vocalization count; other vocalization measure; car‑ Outcome
cass survey; flight initiation; diving; other avoidance response;
overt reaction distance; other alert response; flight velocity;
flight altitude; qualitative flight path; absolute flight direction;
changes in flight direction; hunting/foraging behaviour;
habitat use; orientation; timing of activities

Intervention/exposure
Outcome

Outcome studied

Density/abundance; mortality; resource consumption; behav‑
iour

What is the outcome the authors were trying to understand?

Notes on other interventions

Acoustic; human presence; live predator presence; other visual; Intervention/exposure
object approach; none

Intervention/exposure

Brand/model

Other simultaneous interventions

Intervention/exposure

Light bulb type

Intervention/exposure

Up; down; horizontal; non-directional; directed at birds
Stationary; moving; rotating

Check all that apply

Light direction

Light source movement

Intervention/exposure

Intervention/exposure

Intervention/exposure

Flashing; continuous; both

White; red; orange; yellow; green; blue; turquoise; purple; UV;
infrared; UA; UA (presumed white)

Intervention/exposure

Intervention/exposure

Intervention/exposure

Comparator

Comparator

Population

PICO/PECO component

Beam; gas flare; illuminated structure; laser; obstruction light‑
ing; road lights; urban/suburban sources (unspecified);other

All flashing patterns tested in the study

Flashing patterns tested

Light source

All wavelengths tested in the study, categorized by color

Colors tested

Random; systematic non-random; by availability
All wavelengths tested in the study, reported in nanometers

Allocation of treatments

Wavelengths tested

Attraction; deterrence; other

Description of control

Intent of intervention

Control

Foraging/hunting; loafing; roosting; nesting; flying; other
BACI; BA; CI; CI-rotating; behavioural assay; incidental report;
habitat/resource selection

Drop-down options

Bird activity during intervention/exposure

Description

Study design

Studies

Table 7 (continued)
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Notes on effect

Brief summary of results

Site (< 1 km radius); local (≥ 1 km, ≤ 5 km radius); regional
(> 5 km radius); multiple

Outcome measurement scale

Drop-down options
During treatment; immediately after treatment; more than
1 min after treatment

Description

Outcome measurement latency

Studies

Table 7 (continued)

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

PICO/PECO component
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evidence base. The report will identify subtopics that
require further primary research (knowledge gaps) and
subtopics that may have been sufficiently studied to allow
a systematic review (evidence clusters). We will describe
the number and study design of studies pertaining to the
following three subtopics:
• How does artificial light associated with illuminated
anthropogenic structures affect bird movement or
aggregation?
• Are light-based deterrents effective at deterring
birds?
• How does artificial light affect bird density or habitat
use?
Additional subtopics may be identified through the
course of producing the systematic map. We will describe
the following sources of heterogeneity among studies
within each subtopic: light characteristics (e.g. wavelength,
intensity, direction, and flashing pattern), environmental
variables (e.g. weather variables, temporal variables, moon
phase, land/freshwater/ocean), and population characteristics (e.g. species, bird activity during intervention/exposure, domestication status, migratory status).
By identifying knowledge gaps evidence clusters,
describing the comparability of outcomes measured within
each subtopic, and identifying stakeholder interest, we
will provide critical information that we and other authors
may use to identify systematic review topics and guide primary research. The relative number of studies, excluding
incidental reports, for these subtopics and sources of heterogeneity will be visualized as heat maps and narratively
described. Subtopics investigated by relatively few studies
will be listed as knowledge gaps, while those represented
in the greatest number of studies will be listed as evidence
clusters. We anticipate that a lack of comparable outcomes
across studies will be a barrier to systematic review. Within
each of the subtopics, we will characterize the outcomes
measured (e.g. bird density, mortality, qualitative flight
path, alert response) to provide information on whether
studies can be systematically compared and encourage
greater standardization of measurement in future. This
narrative report, together with feedback from surveyed
stakeholders, will help inform the choice of subsequent
subtopics for systematic review and/or meta-analysis.

Additional files
Additional file 1. Stakeholder survey.
Additional file 2. Benchmark articles.
Additional file 3. Expanded population search string.
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